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tfNITED STATES DESTROYERS
HAVE JOINED BRITISH FORCES

BULLECOURT IN BRITISH HANDS 
, ENEMY RETREAT ON FRENCH FROIfT

Markets of the World BANISH THE
DANGEROUS FLYBreadetaffe

—Manitoba wheat—Toronto; May 22
N °Mnnl tIjbV'oatï—'no official quotation».
nriniTiml,C subject"üT^uibârao. track To-

3liïï‘° ^.t0nvm.

wiuSÎ.’W car

A despatch from Queenstown j age uron the Atlantic, but almost fô^ordinK to N"‘ till
the Atlantic and is patrolling the seas work that is before it. rM^ftob.'flM?-^^"1 patent». In Jut. No good housekeeper will allow a
In wav eprvice One of the American destroyers be- bag* $16.40; second patents, in Jute fly to remain within tiw four walls of

Th. American navy’s actual entry gan war duty even before reaching baa». ..Vi;.90! "*mne baker*’ “ her clean and orderly home. But un- the British forces have at last driven 
I . fb " .. ..70nc has already been this side of the Atlantic. This was “Sntiio flour—winter, according tu fortunately the mischief begins out-1 the Germans out of the village of Bul-

nt „ brush between a do- when it picked and escorted through samp'e. «Moment ‘n ba*8' r“C side the jurisdiction of the house- lecourt and once more are threatening
p. - o German under-water the danger zone one of the largest of °MUlfeed—Car lots, delivered Montreal keeper. Garbage heaps, stables, and the southern end of the Drocourt-
hoat according to an announcement by the Atlantic liners. This action so f^^rt^er "ondftV m^imgV P manure piles form the pet breeding Qu«ant line, which Field Marshal von
.1 Rriti^b Admiralty but the result ; pleased the British passengers on ton' $48; good feed flour, per bag, i£oo places and happy hunting grounds of Hindenburg constructed to fend Cam-
nf it his not been made public. j board that they sent a message of to JfÜiîlExtra No 6 per ton, $12 to $is. flies- , , _ - bral from the eastward advance of

ThP ilpstrover squadron arrived in greeting and appreciation to the com- straw—Car lots, per ton. $9. track To- Their natural affinity is for filth, Field Marshal Haig’s army.
uneventful voy- mander of the destroyer. ronto. ____ but they are not at all particular and Thousands of fresh German troops

have no prejudice against the baby’s recently have been thrown into the 
milk, the food on the table or any- fray around Bullecourt, but their ef- 
thing else that may be eaten. This forts have gone for naught in en- 
means that every dirty and danger- deavoring to drive out the British 
ous disease germ is carried by files, j from the entire village. Although se- 
They are the greatest menace to life j Veral times the line has been bent by 
and health known to the civilized the preponderance of weight of the 
world, if we eliminate the Germans. German formations, at no time have

the British been forced to evacuate, 
holding here and there fringes of the

Sir Douglas Haig’s Troops Complete Capture of Village of Bulle
court—German Casualties Heavy In Assaults 

on French Lines.

CLEAN UP ALL PLACES WHERE 
FLIES BREED.

Squadron Arrives Off Queenston and is Now Patrolling Seps— 
Has Encountered German Submarine. 780.

A despatch from London »ayi: outskirts and keeping back the Ten- 
After days of most intensive fighting, tons until tbab elements were re
in which the position several times formed with sufficient strength to 
changed hands and men ML In hun- drive in effective counter-attacks and 
drede in attacks and eounter-attacka, regain their lost territory. .

Likewise to the east of Arras, 
around the village of Roeux, the bat 
tie has been waged with a viciousnea» 
scarcely ever before Been, and here 
also the British have been successful 
against the Germans.

Although the forces of the Germai^ 
Crown Prince have renewed with ex
treme violence their attacks against 
the French north-east of Soissons in 
the sectors of the Moulin-de-Laffaux 
and Braye-en-Laonnoia—three of them 
against each position—they 
again repulsed, by the French artillery 
and infantry, buffering enormous cas
ualties. To the east the French troops 
near Craonne delivered a successful 
attack, capturing German trench ele
ments.

Queenstown after an
Country Produoo—Wholesale
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Colonies to Furnish More Meat For oufor'cartonalNsc.1" cartona'
i Dressed poultry—Chickens. 26 to 28c. 'fowl. 24 ,o Ije: luck».o22 «*%*>«»*

CANADIANS PRAISED 
BY VIYIANI

RANCHING IN RHODESIA.

British Market.
r do*.. $4Even amid the distractions of war $2c. 

the development of our Colonies keeps 27V'TrnqHI?*'”;‘W0"5: 
going steadily on. Attention is drawn large. 29c; twins. 29|c. to the fact that a first consignment of to1f^fJ,ETiS’Tin» ‘‘Île!'' lo-ih.' l»ïc; 60- 
frozen meat from Rhodesia, sent by n,.. 13c; buckwheat. 60-lb. tins. 10 to summer crop
the British South Africa Company, ^htc””rb ^^.76:™?!"* t^TVo as fast as they come out, all the win-
has been sold in Smithfield Market. $2.75; No. 2. $2 to $2.26. __ I ter flies that have be^nhiding in
The consignment, which consisted of M*ple »>rup—Imperial gallon, «166 ",bui](lings. sec0nd, to clean up all man- 
88 quarters, proved of excellent qual- roiatoes—On track Ontario, per bag. filth and rubbish in which flies
ity and found a ready sale. It was pe^baTVoo: may breed; third, to keep traps set in
an experiment, but will no doubt lead whites, bag. «4.00. covers of garbage cans and on porches
to greater things. As a matter of fact, uef where the flies are thickest to catch
it was larger than the first consign- bush., $10.00; Canadian primes, per bush. th before they can enter the house. Occupy Important town iweive
ment of frozen beqf from the Argen- *80l) to ,8-60: Llnla3' per lb" 19 to 2VC" j Killing the flies in early spring Mj|es North-West of

“ XZ tÇ;-S£eg: Trieste. ^

s»^M^p«nA t

fl>es from that neighborhood becaus pQrts ^ ^ Italian troops have cap- ; tives of the Council of Workmen's and 
a fly seldom .trave,B°™r e “"t3S tured the town of Duino. The despatch Soldiers' Delegates with merely slight 
yards from ,ts breeding place unless an announcement of the taking of alterations and was signed by them,

frequently happens, it decides to ^ jmportant atrategic point will Aa a reau,t 0f a meeting in Petro-
take a radial trip or horseback rifle^ SQOn bo mild(1 officially. The town of d 0f the commanders-in-chief from
Trapping flies can begone successfully Duino jg Qn the Gulf of Trieste, about aU thc front, except the Caucasus
because they wiH mevitably enter a ^ mUes north„west 6f Trieste, Aus-, Geng. Brussiloff and Gurko have with-
trap baited with food if no other food ! prjncipal seaport. draWn their resignations and reports
is left about. Austrian troops have strongly coun- of further resignations are refuted by

The first thing is to see tha ter-attacked the Italians in positions the definite announcement that all the
is no rubbish in the house or garden ^ ha() pajned carrying 0ut their commanders have decided to remain 
in which flies may breed and live,, the offensjve movement The enemy rear- at their posts. Thus, the crisis In 
second, to enter a vigorous protest 11 tj however> has failed, the Rome the army, which formed an alarming 
any such places are discovered in tne ^ offi(.(, announces The prisoners accompaniment to the political crisis, 
neighborhood, and to keep on mak ng taken |)y the Italians since Monday has been averted., 
a disturbance until the menace is e ^ numl,er 4,021. Five additional Discussing with the temporary
moved. This precaution alone may sma„_calibre guns have been captur- ernment the serious condition of af-
prevent an epidemic of typhoid, man ^ Th(. Italian8 have made further fairs at the front, the commanders de
tile paralysis or some other ot the gs jn their drive, pushing ahead dared that the unfortunate phrase
dread diseases which claim so many ^ Mount Vodice, and also south of “peace without annexations” had
hundreds of our babies each year. Grazigna, north-east of Gorizia. found its way to the army, and was

Simple Remedies. * ___ ________ there translated into an argument
, against offensive warfare. This and

Where there are children, wire y Entertain The Birds. other harmful doctrines pervading the
traps and sticky y paper ,ar j put out bird houses and encourage army and the inability of the officers

P8i‘ ,Lv^ »nv noiSonouS Bubstonce the birds to live in thc garden. Tlic satisfactorily to explain them had 
, to leave yp birds are interesting and help keep ruined discipline and destrojefl the

Bnutwhere it is safe to use poison down the insects and the little houses authority and prestige of ^he officers.

atJ' ^rlîLasnoonfuirof ^e con beauty of the garden. The birds World" were: The Pyramids of
a t fpd formaldehyde solution com-1 drinking and bathing always interest Egypt, Pharos of Alexandria, Walls 
C Cwn as formalin to a spectators. When birds realize they j Hanging Gardens of Babylon
™*4 Iff water Similarly the proper will not be harmed or frightened by Temple of Diana at Ephesus, Statue of 
pmt ; ■ f sodium salicylate cats, dogs or by people they become the Olympian Jupiter, Mausoleum of
r;ebe obtinfd by dissolving three j very tame and Mid. I Artemisia and Coiossus of Rhodes,

teaspoonfuls of the pure chemical (a 
powder) to a pint of water.

Or mix together one tablespoonful 
of cream, one of ground black pep
per and one of brown sugar. This 
mixture is poisonous to flies. Put 
in a saucer, darken the room except 

window and in that set the

Destroy Breeding Places.Famous SpeechExtract From The best way to guard against the 
of flies is, fleet, to kill,at Ottawa. CRISIS IS OVERITALIAN TROOPS 

CAPTURE DUINO
Monsieur Rene Viviam’s address be

fore the joint Houses of Parliament 
at Ottawa, which is being reprin 
In the original French in editions suf
ficient for every one who desires a

IN RUSSIA
copy, contained no passage more 
worthy of remembrance than that in 
which he spoke of the Canadian 
troops and of gratitude to Great 
Britain. The following is a transla-

Noted Commanders Will Retain 
Their Posts.

tine, which was received in 1885. That I Provi.ion.-Whoi..aie
consignment amounted in value to no j Smokvd mpats—Hams, medium, 30 to 
more than $1,715, but so rapidly has 31c; do., heavy. 26 to 26C; cooked. 41 to 
the business grown that in 1915 the 3o°|o 36cf' backï phü'n. 3Mo 36c; ton?! 
value of meat imports from the Ar-jiess, 37 to 39c.
gentine was $77,762,095. ! ««OTri’oTlcfïlluî.’iîlVIl’lcf c

It is not to be expected that Rho- pound, tierces, 20j to 21c; tubs, 2 
desia can ever produce as much meat "^ured^meafs—Long clear bacon. 2 
as Argentine, which, owing to its won- « 25c per lb., clear bellies. 24 to 26c. 
derful alfalfa fields, will always be 
one of the largest meat-producing 
countries in the world. Cattle ranch
ing in Rhodesia is only in its infancy; 
but great interest is being taken in 
it, large ranches are being established, 
and good cattle of all breeds are be
ing imported in order to improve the 
native stock and produce large sup
plies of meat fit for the British mar
kets.

tion from the Hansard report:
“Yes, you Canadians, mingled with 

English ami French troops without 
distinction of race or distinction of 

different standards, 
Andcountry, under

have shown the same bravery, 
let us not forget that in the month of 
April, 1915, at Ypres, in the north 
of France, quite close to Belgium, m 
that region desolated by floods, after 
the terrible assault delivered by the 
German soldiers by means of asphyx
iating gas—that Germany which has 
derailed science, and which instead of 
bringing all its blessings to humanity 
caused to be east on it all its evils 
and its crimes—it was the Canadian 
soldiers who in that terrible day rose 
up and saved the day. And in many 
a combat and in numerous and ie- 
cent victories they have stood firm. 
Wo s£g yet your young men, alert, 
agile, courageous, under their colors 
the first to scale Vimy Ridge, which 
had been reputed impregnable^Honor 
to all these soldiers; let us piously in
cline our thoughts before those who 
fight, before those who suffer, before 
those who (have died. They knew well 
what they did and why they left your 
land. They knew well that they did 
not bear their arms merely for Great 
Britain, or merely for France, invad
ed and attacked, but with a clear 
vision fixed upon the sky, beholding 
a higher ideal, they knew that it was 
for the holy cause of humanity, of de
mocracy and of justice. And it is un
der the aegis of these glorious and 
recent deeds that we have come to

Montreal Market*
Montreal. May 22—Oats—Canadian 

Western. No. 2. 86àc; No. 3. 83èç; extra 
No. 1 feed. 83*c. Barley—Manitoba 
feed. $1.18. Flour—Manitoba Spring 
wheat patents, firsts. $15.50; seconds, 
$15.00; strong bakers’. $14.80; Winter 
patents, choice. $16.75; straight rollers. 
$16.00 to $16.30; do., bags, $7.76 to $i.90. 
Rolled oats—Bbls.. $8.76 to $9.00; do., 
bags, 90 lbs., $4.25 to $4.50. Bran, $40. 
Shorts, $46. Middlings. $48 to $52. 
Mouillle. $52 to $57. Hay—No. 2. per 
ton, car lots. $13.00 to $13.50. Cheese— 
Finest easterns. 22c. Butter—Choicest 
creamery. 42 to 42Jc; seconds, 41 to 
41 Jo. Eggs—Fresh, 44c; No. 1 stock, 
42c. Potatoes—Per bag. car lots. $3.76 
to $1.00.

Gov-In the year 1915 only 20 per cent, 
of the meat imported by Britain came 
from British colonies, and every 
would like to see this percentage in
creased, as it will be in the near fu
ture by Rhodesia and South Africa.

Winnipeg Grain
i”Kr.

|2.67?2-No' "no. ^;N?e4
«1.36. Oats-4-No. B C.W., 76ic; No. 3.
?eed.73,‘0CioeXt£aar^N,orjr7hC3:0;^No‘

| Flax—No. / NV W.C.. Vi'liVl ; No"'2 CW.'.

❖
ENGINEER FROM CANADA

SOLVES FRENCH PROBLEM.

I have just returned from a visit 
to some of the forestry camps which , united State* Market*
are situated in all parts of France, ] Minneapolis, May 22—Wheat—May.

!n°
within sight of the Alps and close to clears. $13.60 un-
the Swiss frontier. The section is so c f^uth. May 22—Wheat—No.' l hard.

as the $2.81 ; No. 1 Northern, $2.80; No. 2 
Northern. $2.76; May. $2.80. nominal; 
July, $2.46è. nominal. Linseed—$3.31 ;
May. $3.31 ; July. $3.28; September, 
$3.25; October. $3.16.

dry that it has never been cut,
French thought it impossible to get 
water to operate the mills,, but a 
Canadian engineer from Arnprior 
solved the difficulty by a hydraulic 
pump. We invented a syphon that j Toronto, May 22
raises wkter (>00 feet, and there is ^2.75^ 5g'ood^heavy steers. $10.50 to 
now a, large output. The forest is re- $10.75; butchery' cattle, choice. $11.60 to 
miniscent of British Columbia, the • VlWoi'V.!^»^
timber being spruce and balsam trees, $*.85 to $9.15; butchers’ hulls, choice, 
tall and symmetrical. For quality Ot- ;
tawa lumbermen (declare there is no-, (lo rough hulls, $6.40 to $6.60; butchers 
thing in Canada to equal .it The pro- A gl
duct is going chiefly to the French Stockers. $7.50 to $9.00; feeders, $9.50 

• to $10.25; can nets and cutters, $5.25 to
army. $6.25; milkers, good to choice, $85 to

---------- :—*--------------- $125; do., com. and mod., each. $40 to
ARMY DRAFT BILL Ka’vVXs'^M

PASSED BY U. S. SENATE, vaiv.es. good to choice. $12 to $ 14 ;
_____ .spring la mbs, each, $5.50 to $9; lambs.

Col Roosevelt’s Proposal Has Received to°$ 12!50: 5hogs* Ye'd and watered'. $17.35 
, to $17.45; do., weighed off cars. $17.60

Approval. tc $17.66; .do., f.o.b., $16.00 to $16.70.

A despatch from Washington says: to^Vio;' Vdii sheep.”$lo‘Stoi$n: pearling 
After a long tempestuous debate, the lambs.t$ 14.50 hogs.
Senate on Thursday passed the army ----------- •>-----------

FRANCHISE MEASURE draft bill with the House amendment 20,000,000 Starving.
ENDORSED BY WOMEN. ^ laflt Saturday, which authorizes the The German population is pictured 

A despatch from London says: De- president to permit Col. Roosevelt to as composed of 20,000,000 men either 
gpite the fact that the franchise age raise his proposed volunteer army for under arms or engaged in occupations 
for women in the Electoral Reform France. The final vote was 65 to 8. connected with the army, 8,000,000 
Bill is fixed at 30, it has been learned Senators Stone, Norris, La Follette, j mcmbers of the population who are 
that Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst and Kirby, Hardwick of Georgia, Gronna, > vvealthy and able to provide them- 
othcr leading suffragists are satisfied Gore and Tramwell voted against it. selvcs with sufficient food with their 
with the measure's provisions. The ; The bill as passed provides for con- m0ney, 20,000,000 living on the soil 
suffragists believe that this concession Scription of men between 21 and 30 and able partly to supply themse ves 
is an entering wedge which ensures inclusive, and raises the soldiers pay by growing ther-’ own foodstuffs, an 
the granting» of full suffrage soon. from the present graduated scale of 20,000,000 poor in the cities who are 
They arc determined to uphold the $15 to $21 a month, to $30 to $36 a starving. It is the last-named group 
Lloyd George Government. I month. which is noting in Germany.

visit you.”

IMPERIAL WAR CABINET
TO MEET YEARLY IN ENGLAND

<♦
Live Stock Market*

;—Extra choice ste' 
ce heavy steers. $L 

steers, $10.50

NO MORE WET CANTEENS. ra
General Adoption of Prohibition in 

Canadian Camps.
Success of Imperial War Conference Makes It Part of the British 

Constitution.
saucer.

Take five cents’ worth of oil of 
lavender, mix it with the same quan
tity of water, put in a common glass
rooms7 where1 flies "are!1 In the dining A despatch from London says:—In was in session the overseas membc™ 
room' snrav it lavishly even on the the House of Commons on Thursday, had access to all the information at 
taille linen* The odo'r, so refreshing Premier Lloyd George said he desired the diposal of the Government, and oc, 
o most people is ve;y disagreeable to report to the House a very im- eupied a status of absolute equality 

, ' - 1 portant decision which had been ar- with the members of the British Gov*ssr s? sjzi 'TsrsATwZ : ;=•;■.» i ». s
sæ r j-ksa's .. . . . . - ....tb®= I House should officially and finally be prosecute the war with increased unity

ossom.. made acquainted with an event which and vigor, and would he of the gieat-
« Airain constituted a landmark in the eonsti- ; est value when negotiations for pence

. in tutional history of the British Empire, came to be discussed.
A recruiting sergeant stationed in Th<? Houge would rcmemher that in The fresh minds and new viewpoints 

the south of Ireland met Pat’am Decemliei last thc Government had in- ! which the Government's colleagues
ed him to join the army. J he lattei th(_ prjme MinisterS] or leading from overseas had brought to hear on
refused, whereupon the sei géant ask" statesmen, of the overseas dominions the problems with which they had been 
ed his reason for refusing. • an(, India to attend sittings both of so long engrossed, said Mr. Lloyd

“Aren t the King and the Kaisel thc Cabinct and thc Imperial War Con- George, had been an immense help to 
cousins? asked tat, ference. The former body had held all of them. So far as the Govern-

“Yes, smd the recruiting seigea L fQurteen sittingS] and the British ment was concerned they could state 
“W'ell, ’ said Pat’ bcf°"a’.1I °"aj Cabinet became, for the time being, with confidence that the experiment 

interfered in a family sq a it, imperial War Cabinet. While it had been a complete success.
I’m not going to do so again. y ^

A despatch from London says: 
Under-Secretary of War Macpherson, 
in the House of Commons on Wednes
day, replying to Sir Stephen Collins, 
said he had not received the report 
concerning the Canadian 
found in the Militia Department. Sir 
Sam Hughes had discontinued wet 
canteens in training camps in Canada, 
but permitted them to permanent 

in barracks. In view of the

canteens

corps
general adoption of prohibition it is 
presumed the wet canteens would not 
be re-established.

❖
❖
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HEN TOM, WWW ||| {i ^ A cÜTAmiV5 
ARETOU ÛOIHG 1 11 HOVJ DRS • FUNNN WHEH

T° f Li
MR. DUFF-.lMTRENEri f| AM VER8 

PASTOR. I called ON 1(3 |_AD THAT 
MRS. PUFF THIS MORNING |N... 6IC)_

_ vJHN- A -
IN AND 
S=E 
NOD >

I PRESUME MR. DUFF IS 
FNGAûEO AT HIS BUSINESS 
PORING THE PAN. I THINK.

I I SHALL CALL ON HIM AT

ms0F'^Lr '

NES, INDEED, /* 
I AM SURE HE U- 

VilLL BE PLEASED = 
TO HAVE NOU k,

—- CONGREGATION xrw
5OU.NES. 

COME RIGHT
"Vi-

Wh ifvPfl F: Hovj much Did 
duff WIN IN" 
THE POKER. IBW
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